
3 B  2 b  2 C8a Hodder St
BRIGHTON EAST
Architectural innovative masterpiece with its travertine exterior,
cantilevered eave and spectacular windows, this luxury 3
bedroom + study 2.5 bathroom sensation cleverly connects
designer styling with relaxed living. Designed by Melbourne's
most sought after architect KG Architecture, this beautiful home
pioneered the use of French Oak flooring on different planes to
create inspirational statements. This stunning, spacious work of
art features a stylish study, a gorgeous sitting room looking out
to a landscaped courtyard garden and a day-bed style bench
seat in the hallway. The brilliant kitchen has a custom crafted
Branco Vena bookend white marble benchtop, with integrated
Vintec wine fridge, and Miele appliances Separate integrated
fridge, 'conversation bar', corian benchtops, concealed breakfast
bar & WI pantry complete this outstanding kitchen. The beautiful
dining area is complemented by the Artimide Designer pendant
light and fabulous living area. There's also a glamorous powder
room & fitted laundry. Landscaping superbly designed by Linton
La Fontaine, the private courtyard features a honed bluestone
alfresco area (strip heating & gas Electrolux BBQ Kitchen) and a
tiered floating deck . Upstairs features a relaxing retreat, sublime
main bedroom (fitted skylit dressing area & exquisite ensuite), 2
further large bedrooms (fitted BIRs) and a luxury bathroom. With
over 32 squares approx. of designer synergy, it boasts ducted
heating/refrigerated air conditioning, Silentmaster ducted
vacuum, Bosch multi zone alarm, video intercom, vaulted
skylights, concealed floor to ceiling sliding doors, bespoke Roller
Seller bathrooms, abundant Emporite cabinetry, double glazed
windows, pure wool NZ carpets, LED feature lighting, CAT 5
cabling to 5 zones, 3 Foxtel points, water tank, garden shed,
automated irrigation system, security lighting and an auto gate
sweeping to the auto garage (internal access). In this lovely
parkside street adjoining Little Brighton Reserve, within moments
of Bay Street shopping, restaurants, cinemas, transport, Centre
Road convenience and Landcox Park, and located in the
Ormond Primary School zone.

Sold by Auction $2,200,000
Date Sold 28/10/2017
 

4 B  3 b  2 C5 Beenak Av
BRIGHTON EAST
Situated in a secluded cul de sac in an ideal location, discover
Brighton East's newest hidden treasure. Only just completed,
this latest offering Ruuhm Developers displays their signature
quality and style from one of Brighton's most respected
development groups. Designed for today's living with bedroom
suites and living areas upstairs and down, this expertly crafted
this four bedroom, 3.5 bathroom with dual living zone home
features a north facing outdoor entertaining area beyond
stacking sliders, a true butler's pantry for the state of the art
kitchen and every practical luxury throughout. Detailed to the
highest specification with a chef's kitchen featuring pyrolytic oven
and Bosch dishwasher (even on trend black European branded
Blanco sinks and mixer), this exceptional home features full
height porcelain tiled bathrooms, premium wide board Oak floors
and quality cabinetry topped by premium stone bench tops
throughout. Sparkling stainless steel Methven tapware is
matched for quality by a mix of LED and designer pendant
lighting and even a luxury freestanding master bath. Appointed to
the highest standard with high tech finishes such as video
intercom, alarm, gas fire place and ducted vacuum, this 6 Star
Energy rated home is centrally heated and cooled with 3000L
water storage and a double auto garage set in creatively
landscaped gardens from Keystone Alliance. Positioned in a
highly sought after location, even this quiet boutique street has
so much to showcase - with Dendy Park and Brighton Golf
Course within a walk, all the local private schools within a minute
and Brighton's cafe society, retail therapy, transport and
beaches all within reach. Jason Gill 0411 801 831

Sold by Auction $1,900,000
Date Sold 28/10/2017
 

3 B  2 b  2 C1/13 Carrington Gr
BRIGHTON EAST
Timeless design and the finest craftsmanship merge seamlessly
in this exquisite streetfront townhouse, created by Jonathan
Hallinan. Excellence is everywhere, with two living zones, three
bedrooms and a study, north-facing courtyard, and luxury
bathrooms. Impressive outside and refined inside, this is
designed with uncompromised easy living in mind. Premium
features include herringbone timber floors, extensive use of
luxury stone, plantation shutters, and superb landscaping with a
grand Alexander palm and pleached privacy hedging. Feature-
rich fit-out includes copper downpipes and guttering, handcrafted
ironwork, double garage with a storage alcove, remote-control
gates, security entry and timber-edged carpeted areas. Low-
maintenance and luxurious, this is where it's easy to enjoy
Bayside at its best. A standout residence in a sought-after
location close to Dendy Park, many schools, Church St and
Hampton St's cafes and shopping.

Sold by Auction $1,900,000
Date Sold 12/08/2017
Land 267 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 16 Weber Street Brighton East

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $1,800,000 & $1,900,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,812,500    House   Suburb: Brighton East
Period - From: 01/07/2017 to 30/09/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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